
  

LAND OF LONG AGO, 

Bometimes, when thrushes sing, or sweet 
bells chime 

Far off and faint across the silent sea, 

Or south winds wafts the breath of sunny 
ciime, 

Or ring doves coo their love by babbling 
rills, 

Or the fair priestess of the dawn, 

eyed, 

Trails her white 
hills; 

Down a dim way where stately lilies blow 

I see the land—the Land of Long Ago. 
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Hope's rosy visions, or the lamp of Truth; 
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JOHN'S STENOGRAPHERS 
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Work, det t nd severing in. 

dustry, th Ventilating Hat, 

an invent Brandon 

had consumed many gallons of mid: 
oil, was introduced to publie noti 

became the rage It was advertise 

telligently and John Brandon b 

famous The Aoatomatic Hat 1} 

number of miniature metallic 

serted between the hat and 

Lhe air entering at one end 

and alter circulating freely through them 

found exress at the other end, 

head of the man was 
enough t 0 of those « 

hats, was sure to be « 

able. 

Mr. Brandon's business now inereased 

to suc an that he 

typewritiog machine and advertised for a 

stenograph 

The firs: applicant for the situation was 
a Mist Moore she did not hold the 

position long. A short trial of her skill 

roved her uuittness for it. John hired 

er in the morning and discharged her 

the same evening Miss Moore's 
strength, like Bamson’s, lay in her hair, 

Bhe wore bangs: otherwise she was an 
ordinary every day kind of a girl. The 
lightoing rapidity witn which she took 
down John's notes fairly staggered that | 
entleman, he being a novice at dictation, | 
ut, alas! she could not read her notes; 

when the attempted to do so the Empire 
Btate Express speed with which she had 
taken them down now slowed down to 
the favorite gait of a Fiith avenue stage, 
and the poor girl in her despair tore her 
bangs out by the handful when trying to 
remember what she had written, and the | 

which once knew Muss Moore, | 
w ber no more, 
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Miss Amelia Thickly, Miss Moore's 
successor, was rather short in stature, 

| but what she lacked in that respect she 

more than made up for in width, in fact 
she was nearly as broad as she was long. 
As a stenographer Miss Thickly gave Mr. 

| Brandon perfect satisfaction, but she 

| was terribly hard on the office chairs, 
{ the manver in which they creaked and 

| groaned under her weight made John so 
pervous that he grew thin, and his type 

{ writer continued to gain in flesh, as 

{ though trying to make up for what he 

| lost in avoirdupois, Five chairs had 
under the strain 

| brougiit to bear on them, and when 

{the sixth, the sole survivor of 

{the wreck of the half dozen he had 

| bought, went to pieces all at once, like 

| become total wrecks 

‘the deacon's one hoss shay,” patience 

had ceased to be a virtue, and Mr. Bran 

don paid Miss Thickly two weeks’ 

| ary that young lady 

{ 18 now secking employment elsewh 
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le first thought she was very pretty and 

ended 

handsome He would 

thought 
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Miss Maud Milton, 

essor, Tins such 

shams 

Rak 

nein at her 

up by considering her positively 

AY Awake nights 

wondering the her 
eyes n deep blue or of a violet 

shade, and her voice he thought was the 

moat musical he had ever heard 

John Beandon's correspondence at this 

whether volor of 

sore 

time must have assumed enormous pro 
portions for Le was dictating letters to 

his new steno rapher from morning till 

night, and when Miss Milton asked him 
f she should take them home to make 

type written copies of then,” big John 
Brandon blushed like an overgrown 
schoolgirl, Yeu, John Brandon was io 

love, over head and ears in love, and the 
great foolish fellow who at last bad got 
ten a stenographer to suit him, asked 

| her to resign her position in his office, to 
become his wife, 

Miss Maud Miiton Is now Mrs. John 
Brandon, and the name of Mr, Bran. 
don's latest stenographer is John J. 
Smith, «The King's Jester. 
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FOES TO TRADE, 

Hig FREIGRTS, 

TARIFFS 

BAD ROADS, 

TAXES 

ENEMIES 
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ov 

IN CUBTOM MOUSES, 

The typical protectionists are a queer 
pet, From McKinley down, they all 

sontinue to ery, **We must protect 

American industry;” as if they alone, 
and not all Americans were in favor of 
any and every policy that will protect and 

benefit 

pre ference to all other peoples an 1 coun 

tries, But at the time it is clear 

that their sctions—when they come to 
th 

our own people and country in 

nme 

substitute actions for words int they 

idea of what industry is. 

ay, ‘What 
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have no correct 
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Jarges, this man 

1 whole, and not unlikely put 

farmer in jail, could 

of money, and had 

taken salt in exchange for his corn, then 

for every hundred bushels he 

the farmer « 

in things instoa« 

would have 

had to bring and give up seventy-three 

additional bushels, For every yard of 
the cheapest carpet he would have had 

three-quarters of a yard cut off; and if 

he bad ties, each tie would be 

shortened to the extent of nine ty per cont, 

If he had taken the commonest kind of 

china plates or cups, then in order to 
carry & dozen of them 

have had to pay for eighteen, 

cotton 

he would 

And so 

on. If our Government needed to impose 
and collect such taxes In order to meet 
its necessary expenditures, there would 
be some justification for such procedure. 
Bat revenue was not the object sought 
for in the enactment of the laws which 
authorize or require them, but the re- 
strictions of trade: to prevent the farmer 

from selling his products to the best ad- 
vantage. 

In short, carry out logieally and to 
their fullest extent McKinley's views 
about industry, and you woiuid have 
every man trying to produce a good deal 
and sell as little as possible. David A. 
Wells, in American Journal of Politics. 

III — 

An Example of Tarilf Reform. 

MeKinleyism is atrocious, but what 
would the Democrats do in the way of 
reform should they attain power! The 
question is sometimes asked in good faith 
by Republicans weaned of the Republi- 
ean policy of high tarifl, 

During the first session of the present 
Congress a Democratic House passed 
smong other bills amendstory of the 

home 

{ ] 

  

  

McKinley law one which, 3 there had 
been concurrence of a Repbliean Senate 

and approval by a Republican Executive, 

would have put binding twine upon the 

ree list. The tanfl laid by McKinley- 
sm upon biading twine affects every 

miser of a crop of cereals, for binding 

wine is now employed necessarily in 

ronnection with improved machine, y 

for mowing and reaping. That tari} 
was laid and is maintained by McKinley- 

ism for no other purpose in this world 
than to enable what now known as 
the cordage trust to manufacture this 
necessary article and make its own price 
thereon, enriching itself but compelling 

tribute from nearly 7,000,000 agricul 

turists in the United States. It 

18 

is this 
protection which Democrac y describes | 

fraudulent, It is 
fosters a monopoly, and 
nus protection 
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u few persons relatively who are engaged |   
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in the manufacture of binding twine, as 

well as all artiel character, im 

] poses a burden upon millions of the peo- 
ple of the United State 
AD House 
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that the 
reason of 

monopoly now existing by 
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Getting Bed Rock Prices 

sewing 

than here, 

one back with her 
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Save enough, 
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mac 

that she could save about 

cent. by purchasing there, 

calling seamstress, She was 

arranging with the agent, when he sug 

gested that as she was going to New 
York, where he got the machines, 

would save trouble expense 

e it 

and all 

around if she would ax ept his order on | rt 

for a machine | 

which she could have at ¢ xport prices | 

though she need not export it or take | 

the New York house 

any false oaths in regard to it. The 
plan worked successfully, stud 1 likely 
to be repeated and extended to type- 
writers and other articles if the manu. 
facturers Jo not put a stop to these 
anti-MeKinley demonstrations of their 

foreign agents, 
erst ——— 

That Freo Breakfast Table. 

Whitelaw Reid satd in a speech tha 
by coupling together ‘‘protection and 
reciprocity” his party had given us a 
“free breakfast table,” which the De. 
mocrats propose to destroy by Pitkoring 
the revenue duties on coffee, tea an 
sugar.” 

Th» only thing the Republicans did to 
give us a free breaklast table was to re. 
duce the duty on refined sugar from 
sbout two snd a half to one-half cents 

pound. For this we would have 
thankful if it had not reduced our 

revenue by nearly $60,000,000 to give 
an opportunity to impose more onerous 
duties upon other articles of food and 
olothing-—duties that would not, like the 
sugar duty, put almost as many dollars 
‘nto our treasury as it took from the 
people, but that would take three dollars 
from the people, ona of whicn would 
reach our Treasury and two of which 

  
which | 

while benefiting | 

  

would be caught the fly by the 
‘‘triends of the administration, No, 
we have not free sugar yet for our 
breakfast tables: the half per cent. 

duty must be paid to the sugar trust. It 

is this duty that the Democrats pro- 
pose to remove and that they would have 
removed months ago if a Republican Een 

ate and President had not blocked the 

way. 
As to 

years been on the 

possible effect of reciprocity 

would be to reimpose duties and to tax 

decrees of 
For 

not 

on 

have for 

The only 

upon them 

and coflee they 

free 

ten 
| 
list, 

them, as has been dene by 

President Harrison in some cases, 

such a “free breakfast table” we 

especially grateful to the protecti 

Keep MeKinley on the Stump. 
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McKinley spoke in large cities 
in Vermont this year and 
with the greatest enthusiaun by gr 

audiences in each ¢ 

his 

year 

with 
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appreciation of and 

blessed tariff law these cities this 
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The Decline of Proteelion. 
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ADDED force has been given to the 

truth that there is nothing new un- 

der the sun. An inventive gentle 

man proclaims that he has devised 

means whereby great waters may be 

parted and a dusty stroll taken along 
the bed of the sea. This device will 

be recognized at once as something 

that disappeared along with the 
chariots of Pharaoh. The chariots 
bave not yet been found. 

——— 
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ITE American NOE NAS a grievance, 
After rooting his way along a path 

beset, with thorns soothed and sus 

tained only by the encouraging tones 

of Minister Phelps, he arrives in Bere 
lin to find the butchers there trying 

to educate the local palate up to the 

appreciation of horse meat. 
  

Waex a man takes off his linea 
collar and dons a veglige shirt, and a 
woman throws aside hee loose walsé 
and puts on a stiff shirt with a high 
collar, you may know that the hot 
weather has come. Grand Rapids 
Democrat. 
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Amount of Salt in All Ocrans. 

Expert hydrograpbers and others of a 
curious turn of mind and a faculty for 
figuring on things that seem 

of solution have concluded t 

ter of the ocean 
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globe hold not less 
000,000,000 tons of salt in ispension ! 
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Di, Kinsen & Co, BI2oRANTON, 

The hypophosphites of 

lime and soda combined with 
cod-liver oil in Scott's Emul. 
sion improve the appetite, 
promote digestion, and in- 
crease the weight, 

They are thought by some 
to be food; but this is not 
proved. They are tonics; 

this is admitted by all. 
Cod-liver oil is mainly a 

food, but also a tonic. 
In Scott's Emulsion the 

cod-liver oil and hypophos- 
phites are so combined as to 
get the full advantage of both. 
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